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TRADITION AND EXPERIENCE
Cooperativa Edp LA TRACCIA was founded in 1980
by a group of university friends.
From the very beginning the Customer has been
our focal reference point, recognized as the
ideal partner to ensure professional and market
company growth.
Time, resources and expertise have been devoted
to specializing in niche markets, which success has
launched us towards new milestones.
We count today with 47 highly qualified
experts. Over the years La Traccia has supported
entrepreneurial initiatives that employ today
another 65 experts, creating a large professional
reality:
> CONSORZIO INNOVA specialized in the Earth
Observation and Infomobility sectors;
> TRACCIA Hi-Tech s.r.l. specialized as a
Consultancy and Service provider for the ICT
sector;
> TECNOIKOS s.r.l. specialized in the design and
development of software solutions for Automatic
Language Treatment (ALT).
The company’s Head Office is located in the
historical district of Matera, the Sassi. The offices

unite the extraordinary beauty of rooms carved
into the tuffa stone with modern state-of-theart technology: the image of a company fully
equipped for the future, strengthened by a deep
rooted stability.
Our constant growth has lead to the opening of
new Headquarters in the industrial area of Matera
and in Altamura.
Cooperativa Edp La Traccia is:
> a RESEARCH LABORATORY for the ICT and
Robotic sectors;
> certified ISO 9001:2000 for the design,
development, maintenance, assistance and sale of
software and hardware products; designing and
implementation of professional training projects;
> certified ISO 13485 MED for design,
development, production and service of monitoring
system, and data management in the medical field.
> certified ISO 27001 for specialized consultancy
and expert technical assistance of software and
hardware products, management of LAN networks
and internal infrastructures;
> a recognized Training Centre by the Basilicata
Region.
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VISION
Cooperativa EDP La Traccia’s vision is to:
> Be a key player in the ITC sector,
recognized for its professionalism in
the design and development of high
quality services that fully meet Customer
requirements.
> Communicate and interact with
Customers, Collaborators and Partners with
constant reliability and fidelity in order to
disseminate a business culture based on
the highest community and human values.
> Encourage innovation and creativity of
its human resources, making them key
players of their daily activities and of our
company’s objectives.

MISSION
Our mission is to share our Customers’
requirements, strategies and growth
objectives and put our professionalism,
skills and sincerity towards satisfying said
needs.
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OUR APPROACH

Customer satisfaction is our key objective.
As such, Traccia’s philosophy is to ensure
a thorough knowledge of the sectors
wherein we operate and of the relevant ICT
technologies as they represent the cause and
tool of all major changes in business realities,
affecting directly the way companies operate
and their human resources.
Any change must be managed step by step,
from the strategic definition of the actions to
be carried out to their actual implementation.
Multi-specialized skills are necessary in order
to ensure a 360° perspective of how the
company operates, taking into consideration
all the functions carried out at every level,
from Upper Management to the company’s
End-users.
In this way it is possible to guarantee that a
technology change or technology introduction
brings the highest level of results, guiding
business operations towards strategic
objectives, allowing them to maximize
efficiency and avoid wasteful or badly
coordinated partial solutions.
Result orientation is the most logical and
significant outcome and is translated by
guiding the complete spectrum of company
activities, in their various phases, towards
specific project results.
Quality analysis and assurance is carried
out during the whole change management
process.
Project Management has a key role in the
process, guiding and ensuring that every
intervention is carried out as planned with
the support and contribution of the various
decision makers and company players relevant
to the company function in question.
The size and flexibility of La Traccia ensures
that the necessary assistance can be provided
to large, medium and small enterprises alike,
providing a customized solution that matches
both straightforward and highly complex
requirements.
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MARKET LEADER

La Traccia, thanks to state-of-the-art technology and the
large number of solutions in place with customers distributed
all over Italy, is the Italian market leader for the supply of:
> software applications for Nephrology and Dialysis hospital
wards (installed in over 210 Italian hospitals);
> software products for the Management of Organ
Transplant Waiting Lists (installed in 9 Italian Regions);
> software application to manage the Regional Dialysis and
Organ Transplant Register (installed in 8 Italian Regions);
> software application for the management of the Registers
of Medical and Dental Surgeons (installed in 20 Italian
Provincial Orders);
> software solutions for Automated Attendance and Access
Control (for Public and Private sectors);
> terminals for Automated Attendance and Access Control.
The company has furthermore:
> matured significant experience in the computerization of
Hospital Patient Records, with vertical integration for the
various specializations;
> matured significant experience in the computerization
of Management Activities of Public Administration bodies
(Regions, Town Halls, Public Health Organizations);
> matured over thirty years of experience in the
computerization of administrative activities (Accounting,
Warehouse, Production, Sales, etc.) for Small and Medium
Enterprises;
> carried out research projects: the most important of which
was relative to Theme 7 of the National Research Project of
Telemedicine funded by the M.I.U.R. (Monitoring of Dialysis
and Perinatal Outpatients);
> carried out projects based on E.R.P. projects :the most
significant being the Accounting and Management Control
System for the Basilicata Region.
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COMPANY ACTIVITIES
Research in the ICT, Telematics and Robotics sectors.
Design and development of web based and client/server
software applications.
Design and development of E.R.P. (Enterprise Resource
Planning) system applications.
Customized software solutions.
Design and development of Hardware components.
Maintenance, Assistance and Tele assistance
of software products.
Personnel Training.
ICT personnel selection and recruitment.
Management of ICT Services (ASP, Outsourcing , Hosting, Housing).
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OUR TECHNOLOGIES
OPERATIONAL SYSTEMS
Microsoft Windows
Linux
DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
Microsoft.net
Java
JceFaces
JSF
Hibernate
Jasper Reports
Axis2 Soap Engine
Oracle Developer
Oracle Apex
APPLICATION SERVERS
Microsoft Internet
Information Server (IIS)
Apache
Tomcat
DATA BASES
Microsoft SQL Server
Oracle
PostgreSql
MySql
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OUR PRODUCTS

Management of Potential Organ Donors
It is a web based software system to share clinical information of potential organ donors in
real-time within a network of Regional and Interregional organizations involved in the various
notification-donation-removal-transplant phases of the organ and tissue transplant process.
The system consists of the following software applications:
> GEDON ORGANS manages the whole evaluation process of a potential donor and of the
quality of the organs (kidney, pancreas, liver, lung, heart);
> GEDON TISSUES has the functionalities to manage comprehensive data for each step of the
process: donation, removal, evaluation, storage and distribution of the tissue;
> BRAIN INJURY REGISTER aims to identify and monitor the clinical epidemiology of patients
with traumatic brain injury during CPR, and the efficiency of the whole donation process;
> EMERGENCY SERVICE MONITORING supports the organizational in-hospital system to
guarantee the evaluation and monitoring of patients with severe brain damage (ictus, head
injury, cerebral haemorrhage, cerebral neoformation) in order to carry out monitoring and
evaluation activities of potential organ and tissue donors.
GEDON furthermore allows users to:
> scan all relevant documents in order to ensure a comprehensive electronic archive of
potential donor clinical data;
> send alert messages via SMS or email during the identification-donation-removal-transplant
process.
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OUR PRODUCTS

Regional Organ Transplant List
LURTO manages the “waiting lists” for donor organ transplants
(Kidney, Kidney-Pancreas, Heart, Liver, Lung) and the necessary
allocation function in the presence of a potential donor.
The allocation of the organs is done based on the identity/
compatibility of blood type and HLA typing, clinical urgency,
time on waiting list and other parameters that can be
customized based on regional, interregional and/or national
regulation.
LURTO:
> is equipped with a Case History, in order to have a complete
clinical picture of the patients and users in the various
“waiting lists”;
> allows to monitor “post-transplant” follow-up;
> allows all the regional operators involved in the process
to share “waiting-list” information (CRT- Regional Organ
Transplant Centre, CT-Transplant Centre).
A set of information available in LURTO is periodically sent to
the CNT (National Transplant Centre) in order to update the
SIT (Transplant Information System).
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OUR PRODUCTS

Regional Dialysis and Organ Transplant Register
A web based application that allows each and
every Regional Dialysis Centre to collect, share
and monitor epidemiologic data of patients who
have undergone dialysis and an organ transplant.
It foresees the publication of predefined reports,
and allows users to carry out customized
researches, providing statistical data and reporting
functions of a Centre’s patients and/ or of the
whole Region.
A function is included to export data to the
National Dialysis and Transplant Centre.
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OUR PRODUCTS

Patient Medical Records for Nephrology, Dialysis and Organ Transplant
It supports all of the ward’s administrative and management
activities, allowing the retrieval, in terms of scientific
knowledge, of a precious wealth of information, which
accumulates on a day-to-day basis with clinical routine
procedures.
Clinical summaries and special functionalities allow doctors to
have a temporal view of the patient’s clinical status.
It is made up of specific software modules: Dialysis, Transplant;
Outpatients, Hospital Stay and Day Hospital, integrated to
ensure the complete management of a patient.
The modular nature of the application makes it possible to opt
for a gradual computerisation of the ward, allowing doctors
and nurses to familiarize themselves with the functionalities
of the software step by step, evaluate the advantages it offers
and subsequently proceed with further module integrations.
The Research and Decision Support module offers a flexible
and powerful data research, processing and analysis tool.

Monitoring and Telemonitoring of Dialysis
A tool to monitor, locally or remotely, patients undergoing
dialysis treatment in one of the Dialysis Wards, Dialysis
Centres or peripheral units: either from home or in limited
assistance centres.
It requires a hardware infrastructure made up of an Ethernet
type network and mini electronic devices (DialNet Traccia)
which, once placed near each dialysis treatment area, collect
and transmit the treatment information from different types
of electro-medical units.
The application allows the practitioner to monitor,
in real-time, the dialysis treatment and to intervene
in case of an emergency situation or anomaly.
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OUR PRODUCTS

Patient Case History and Ward Management
The system is designed to manage the specific
requirements and operational procedures of each
single hospital ward.
The wards are independently responsible for
providing and updating the Clinical Repository.
Together they provide a global view of the health
facility, ensuring the correct administration
of organizational services and management
aspects of every ward.
The System includes the following web based
applications:
1. SIREP Dashboard:
> Map of bed places
> Hospitalization (daily count of routine
hospitalizations and discharges per ward)
> Operating room shifts
> Module pandemic surveillance
> Management of anatomical pathologies
> Hospitalization report (routine and outpatient)
> Archive of patient case history
> Patient Discharge Form processing confirmation
> Ward report
> Surgery activity report
> Bed management;
2. Patient case history record;
3. Surgery register;
4. Anaesthesiology register;
5. Agenda to book hospitalizations;
6. Agenda to book out-patients visits;
7. Listing of file numbers for paper-based case
history archive;
8. Request histocytological examination.
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OUR PRODUCTS

Automated Attendance Management System

An efficient personnel attendance management control system
suitable for private and public companies.
Rilpres uses electronic clocking in terminals to acquire and
manage personnel attendance records, allowing you to:
> view and analyze reports of your work-force’s overall
attendance;
> justify leave and overtime;
> monitor and control:
- shifts;
- external work staff;
- canteen service;
- company access via automatically opening entrances.

Multifunctional Access and Security Terminal

Electronic identification unit for:
> Attendance control
> Production control
> Access control
> Canteen management
> Car park management
> Self-service counters
The identification of an employee or of a process can be
done using:
> A magnetic badge
> A distance reading RFID card
> Bar code
> Entering a code in a keyboard
> Biometric identification
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